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“Entertaining… fresh, fast, and unpredictable…I didn’t want it to end!”
- Jennifer Lancaster, author of Bitter is the New Black

“Outrageous, hilarious – I loved it!”
- Pamela Redmond Satran, author of Suburbanistas

“Hilarious…you’ll laugh out loud long after you’ve turned the final page.”
- Liz Ireland, author of How I Stole Her Husband

After selling her home in the suburbs, Lucy Klein decides to pursue her lifelong dream of starting an arts
community in the Berkshire Mountains. She envisions a creative oasis where struggling painters, sculptors
and musicians visit from around the world. But the dream soon becomes a nightmare when the artists arrive
and not a single one can create anything -- except trouble, that is.

To make matters worse, Lucy's ultra-high-maintenance mother, Anjoli is singularly focused on finding a
holistic cure for her teacup Chihuahua's obsessive compulsive, hair-pulling disorder. Rebirthing, acupuncture
and white light therapy just aren't helping poor little Paz. But Anjoli soon has new problems to contend with,
like the NYU sorority house going up across the street from her.

Then there's Lucy's gorgeous cousin Kimmy who recently married herself in a dress made of disco ball
mirrors, and now wants to get pregnant with Ivy League sperm. Deciding sperm banks have too many rules,
she decides to go about things the old fashion way -- with a roundtrip train ticket to Princeton and a change
of panties in her designer purse.

Lest we forget about Lucy's 84-year-old Aunt Bernice who is grieving the loss of her sister who recently died
at Red Lobster. Though she misses her Floridian counterpart, Bernice is not going to let anything stand in her
way of exploring brave new worlds --and Brazilian bikini waxes.

Enjoy a wild ride through the world of way over-the-top kiddie birthday parties, puppy psychotherapy and
"performance art" weddings with a family so nutty, it will make you appreciate your own!

Between Lucy's relatives and the artists from hell, it's a wonder she can focus on her own life.
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From reader reviews:

Eva Stanfield:

This The Queen Gene book is just not ordinary book, you have it then the world is in your hands. The benefit
you receive by reading this book is definitely information inside this e-book incredible fresh, you will get
info which is getting deeper you read a lot of information you will get. This specific The Queen Gene
without we understand teach the one who looking at it become critical in contemplating and analyzing. Don't
always be worry The Queen Gene can bring if you are and not make your carrier space or bookshelves' turn
into full because you can have it within your lovely laptop even telephone. This The Queen Gene having
excellent arrangement in word and also layout, so you will not feel uninterested in reading.

Larry Parrish:

The actual book The Queen Gene will bring someone to the new experience of reading some sort of book.
The author style to elucidate the idea is very unique. In case you try to find new book to see, this book very
ideal to you. The book The Queen Gene is much recommended to you to read. You can also get the e-book
in the official web site, so you can more easily to read the book.

Marie Clayton:

A lot of people always spent their free time to vacation or maybe go to the outside with them family
members or their friend. Did you know? Many a lot of people spent these people free time just watching TV,
or playing video games all day long. If you need to try to find a new activity that's look different you can
read a new book. It is really fun for yourself. If you enjoy the book that you read you can spent the entire day
to reading a publication. The book The Queen Gene it doesn't matter what good to read. There are a lot of
those who recommended this book. We were holding enjoying reading this book. If you did not have enough
space to develop this book you can buy typically the e-book. You can m0ore quickly to read this book from
your smart phone. The price is not to cover but this book has high quality.

Ruth Vigue:

Reading a book for being new life style in this yr; every people loves to examine a book. When you study a
book you can get a great deal of benefit. When you read guides, you can improve your knowledge, since
book has a lot of information into it. The information that you will get depend on what types of book that
you have read. If you want to get information about your review, you can read education books, but if you
act like you want to entertain yourself you can read a fiction books, these us novel, comics, along with soon.
The The Queen Gene provide you with new experience in looking at a book.
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